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1.
Introduction
Saturated carbon-hydrogen bonds (sp^) are generally thought of as chemi­
cally inert. However, recent evidence suggests that a 3 center 2 electron or 
"agostic" interaction may readily occur between C-H and a transition metal under 
proper conditions. The circumstances that promote agostic interactions are not 
fully understood, but electronic unsaturation at the transition metal center is 
one necessary factor. Figure 1 a and 1b show two examples of agostic interac­
tions where there exists a shortened M-H distance.
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The C--H— M activation may play an important role in alkyl migration reac 
tions such as in Ziegler-Natta catalysis. The Cossee-Arlman mechanism for 
ethylene polymerization shown in Figure 2 demonstrates the importance of ole- 
fin-alkyl interaction; this may be enhanced by the kind of rotation an alkyl
o h
group will undergo when a C— H— M interaction occurs.^*
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Without crystallographic data, agostic C--H— M interactions can still be 
detected by spectroscopic means. The NMR spectrum of a methyl group undergoing 
a dynamic and rapid equilibrium as in Figure 3 will be the average of the three 
ground state structures, and will exhibit unusual chemical shifts and coupling 
constants.
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The static system will be easily distinguished by the separate couplings and 
shifts that would be found for the agostic hydrogen. From infrared data, 
agostic C-H bonds will exhibit vCH absorption bands lower than normal due to a 
decrease in the C-H force constant.
Malcolm Green obtained the first x-ray and neutron diffraction data for a 
compound containing ag Stic metal alkyl interactions. The complexes TiRCl^- 
(drape) (R ■ Me, CDH2, or Ct; drape - Me2PCH2CH2PMe2) show short Ti-H distances 
along with distorted K group angles as illustrated in Figure *la and 4b.^
Figure 4a Figure 4b
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The Ti-C-H bond angle in TiMeCl^dmpe) is 93.7°; this is much smaller than the 
109° associated with an sp^ hybrid. The TlEtCl^dmpe) complex also shows a 
strong Ti-H interaction with a B-hydrogen and has a Ti-C^-Cg angle of 85.9°. In 
each case the titanium metal is d° with an oxidation state of IV, and has an 
electron count of twelve.
In light of Green’s experimental evidence, would theoretica* calculations 
find the same results? Theoretical calculations are a useful tool (when done 
accurately) for describing atomic interactions. Eisensteln was first to discuss 
the factors favoring C--H--M interaction in metal-methyl complexes using an 
extended Huckel method. Calculations were performed initially on d° Ti(IV) in 
H5TiCH32- (figure 5 ) . 7
Figure 5
The potential energy surface was determined as a function of the angle a. Two 
minimum energy positions were found at a ■ 40° and o » 190°. At a - 109° the 
HOMO consists of a sigma bond between Ti~dz2 hybrid and a carbon sp hybrid 
(Figure 6a); there are low-lying empty d orbitals which act as the LUMO. Upon 
rotation of the methyl group, the HOMO is destabilized due to loss of Ti-C 
overlap (Figure 6b).
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However, with this rotation, the C has favorable overlap with the low-lying 
dxz orbital (Figure 7a). The total energy decrease with rotation may also be 
described in terms of a favorable carbon p Interaction with dv, upon rotation 
(Figure 7b).®
Recently, Eisenstein has postulated from further Huckel calculations that d°
is counterintuitive and perhaps may even be called unreasonable; this result 
quite possibly points out the limitations and dangers of the extended Huckel 
approach. Eisenstein provides an excellent M.Q. argument for the results which 
extended Huckel calculations give. If these calculations are accurate, they 
would provide new insight for ethylene polymerization. With an ethylene group 
attached as shown in Figure 8, the ethylene tt* orbital is of proper symmetry to 
also have overlap with the dx2 orbital.
• < 109.47* o > 109.47*
Figure 7a Figure 7b
5.
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As the dX2 orbital is populated with electron density due to agostic interac­
tions, it could provide the tt* orbital with greater density. This would be a 
smooth transition to ethylene bond breaking and then the methyl group is prop­
erly turned for subsequent migration. All of the stability predicted by a: 
agostio interaction using the extended Huckel method stems from the low-lying 
dxz orbital capable of mixing effectively with Cgp hybrid and Px-H orbital;;.
My research on agostic interactions was done using ab initio theoretical 
calculations. The ab initio method is well accepted as being more accurate than 
extended Huckel calculations. Charge separation or bond polarity is greatly 
exaggerated using extended Huckel because of the large differences of initial 
atomic orbital energies, ihe atomic orbital energies may be a good approxima­
tion for isolated atoms but it ignores existing penetration effects within a 
molecule which lessen the differences of the orbitals.*^ Huckel calculations 
also only consider valence electrons for perturbat ion. In contrast, the ab 
initio method solves all 1 and ? electron repulsion integrals including core 
electrons; it is a much more rigorous calculation. Both methods are iterated 
using a self-consistent field approach.
In light of the contrasting quality of methods, the ab initio results will 
be taken as more accura^e. Will agostic interactions be seen using ab initio
calculations on Green's Ti(C^H^)(dmpe)Cl^? Recently, Morokuma performed ab 
initio calculations on Ti(C2H^)(PH^)(Cl2 )(H) and reported a Ti-C^C^ angle of 
89° which is much smaller than the sp^ hybridization angle of 109°.11 This 
compares well to Green's analogous compound's Ti-C^C^ angle of 86°. A similar 
distortion has been found by Obara for the corresponding methyl compound. The 
optimized structure for Ti(CH^) ( P H ^ C l ^  has a Ti-C-H angle of 99.6°, substan­
tially smaller than the standard tetrahedral angle.12 The P-Ti-P angle was held 
at 75° to simulate the experimentally studied Ti(CH^)(dmpe)C1^. Tnis seems to 
indicate that agostic interactions depend heavily upon the ligand type and not 
just the electronic configuration of tne metal. Morokuma demonstrates this 
strong ligand dependence by removing the axial chlorides; there is no ethyl 
distortion calculated for Ti (C2H(j ) (PH^HHj).1 3
We now describe our results on the ab initio optimization of the [TiH^- 
(CH^)2*] system studied by Eisenstein at the extended Huckel level. In short, 
we find a nonagostic ground state for this molecule. We find that there is a 
strong dependence of the observed ground state structure on the nature of other 
ligands attached to the metal; hydrogen as a ligand does not promote agostic 
interactions. It appears that the accepting or electron withdrawing abilities 
of the ligands in Ti(CH^)Cl^(dmpf ) are important in promoting agostic interac­
tions. Another factor to consider Is the steric restrictions placed on the 
molecule; the dmpe ligand may promote the agostic interaction by sterieally 
pushing the methyl group over.
Understanding the complexities involved with an agostic activation is not 
an easy task, but continuing research in this area may soon solve this unique 
puzzle. Early studies indicate that ir-accepting ligands play an important role 
along with the ability of d-orbitals to effectively nux in a favorable way upon 
rotation of a R group during agostic activation.
7.
RESULTS
We began our investigations by repeating Eisensteins Huckel calculations on 
[TiH^CH^~] at the ab initio level. In short, we found that the ground state of 
this ion is not agostic (see Table 1). In each case <C-P /Ti-P > sigma bond was 
found to be the homo. At the optimal a - 109°, the Ti-P -H and Ti P -H bonding 
orbitals were found to be just lower in energy than the HOMO. As the methyl 
group is rotated, there is a large energy destabilization of the HOMO due to 
loss of sigma overlap. The Ti(Px-H) M.O. lowers in energy because of additional 
favorable overlap with carbon P2 and Px . The Ti(Py-H) M.O. remains essentially 
unchanged in energy; this is expected because by symmetry this A ,f M.O. should 
be unaffected by the methyl rotation. Figure 9 depicts the change in M.O.'s as 
a function of a.
Table 1
(Ti-H) - 1.82 A)
a E (hartrees)
60.0 -890.260171
70.0 -890.274852
80.0 -890.284833
90.0 -890.291695
100.0 -890.295760
109.47 -890.297031 parameter constants
120.0 -890.295554
130.0 -890.291477 Ti-C - 2.149 A
160.0 -890.266333 C-H,., - 1.10 A
optimal a - 109.80
(Ti-H - 1.60 A) 11
80.0 "890.213390 H
90.0 -890.219653 /
100.0 -890.223379 H — 'i —
109.4? -890.224569 /
optimal a - 109.67
- ---------  h
00
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The results show that there is no energy stabilization due to overlap with a dxz
orbital. The d orbitals are too high in energy to mix in with the HOMO since
the HOMO-LUMO gap is about 950 kj/mol. Despite the appealing M,0. argument by
Eisenstein, the ab initio calculations show that the d orbitals do not mix
effectively in with the HOMO, In an attempt to modify conditions and induce an
agostic interaction, axial chlorines replaced two hydrogens. The [TiH^C^CH^2*]
showed little change from the results without the 01*3. The Ti d , orbital isxz
too high in energy to Interact in a stabilizing way. The results depict an 
optimal angle a - 109°, the expected sp^ hybrid angle.
Table 2
Parameter Constants
a E (hartrees)
90.0 -1807.3^7031 
100.0 -1807.350905 
109.47 -1807.352014
Ti-Cl - 2.31 A
Ti~H4-6 * 1*82 A 
C-H1-3 - 1.10 A
optimal a - 108.95
Hi
H,
Ti
H.
Cl H.
Cl
\ \
H
H *4
10.
Methyl Tilting
For the octahedral [TIH^CH^2*] and [TiH^Cl^H^2"] molecules studied, there 
was a large destabilization energy associated with the methyl rotation. The 
destabilization energy is due primarily to decreased overlap in the (carbon 
sp3)-(Tipx) sigma bond; this was found to be the highest occupied molecular 
orbital (HOMO). Although some stabilizing energy gains were made with other 
Ti-ligand bonding molecular orbitals, these gains did not compensate for the 
destabilization associated with the HOMO. Thus, the minimum energy was found to 
occur at the expected geometry which minimizes the nuclear repulsion energy; 
this occurs with Ti adopting an octahedral geometry and carbon a tetrahedral 
geometry.
There was no electronic interaction between empty Tid orbitals and the 
approaching methyl hydrogen upon tilting of the methyl group. This contradicts 
Eisensteins extended HUckel calculations. In an attempt to reproduce Eisen- 
stein’s results, the octahedral hydrogen-titanium bond distance was lowered to 
Eisenstein's value of 1.60 A. The results from these calculations were the same 
as already discussed with the exception that the total energy was higher due to 
the unnaturally short Ti-H bond distances.
Other calculations were performed in an attempt to establish whether any 
conditions would induce Tid -H interactions. These studies include:
(1) Expanding the basis set to include diffuse d functions on titanium; 
polarized hydrogen and carbon functions (DZH*, DZC*) were also used in 
calculations.
(2) Breaking the octahedral geometry in the plane of the agostic interac­
tion was done in an attempt to relieve methyl-H to ligand H nuclear
repulsions.
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(3) Lengthening the methyl-H bond length to simulate characteristic O H  
activation.
(4) Substituting the hydrogen atoms on titanium with chlorine.
None of the calculations above gave a significantly different ground state 
structure compared with the calculations originally done. The HOMO destabiliza­
tion energy was large, and there was no Ti-dxy-H interaction.
Methyl Flattening
For the octahedral [TiH^CH^"] and [TiHjClgCH^"] molecules, there was a 
large energy loss associated with bringing the methyl hydrogens toward the same 
plane as the carbon. The destabilization associated with this methyl "flatten­
ing" was due to the loss of the carbon sp^ character. Consequently, the carbon 
hydrogen bonding orbitals increased dramatically in energy. Again there was no 
electronic interaction between any titanium d and methyl hydrogen orbitals. 
Methyl Tilting (tetrahedral around Ti)
For the tetrahedral molecules TiH^CH^ and TiCl^CH^, the same trend of 
energy destabilization with methyl tilting was observed. However, the sigma 
bond (HOMO) in this case was the Csp^-Tipx ,Tidxx molecular orbital. Some Tid 
mixed in with the Tip in bonding with the carbon sp^ lobe. There still was no 
Tidxy-H interaction observed for either tetrahedral complexes; this again was 
attributed to HOMO destabilization.
Methyl Flattening
Upon bringing the methyl hydrogens toward the same plane as the carbon 
atom, there was a substantial destabilization of the molecule due to loss of 
carbon sp^ character.
The TiCl^CH^ was found to have an optimal (C-Ti-Cl) angle of 10^.63° which 
agrees well with the experimentally determined (C-Ti-Cl) of 105.2° reported by 
Green. Other geometrical parameters agree well with Green’s character!zed 
molecule with the exception that no methyl flattening is observed in these
theoretical calculations.
12.
Basis Set Selection
A basis set for a molecule is specified as a collection of basis functions. 
A basis function can be thought of as a theoretical approximation for an atomic 
orbital. Each basis function has a specified symmetry type (S, p or d), expan­
sion coefficient, and orbital exponent. The functions are modelled as gaussian 
potential surfaces (# « H A r e " ^  ) or as a summation of gaussians; a 'ummation 
of gaussians is almost always used for core orbitals to better model the 
Slater-type orbitals ($ - N A re“*ir). In general, increasing the number of 
basis functions for a calculation, gives a more accurate electron density dis­
tribution and reduces the total energy for that molecule. However, costSof a 
calculation vary as the fourth power of number of contracted basis functions 
(cost *• (# of contracted basis functions)14). Most often a compromise is made 
between calculational costs and accuracy, and a basis set is chosen which the 
user deems to be accurate enough for his needs. There are many excellent 
sources available to help one learn about basis sets and intelligently choose an 
appropriate one.114
Notation description:
DZH - represents double zeta hydrogen basis. This means there are twice 
the number of contracted basis functions specified as occupied atomic orbitals 
for hydrogen.
TZH - triple zeta hydrogen, three times the number of contracted basis 
functions specified as occupied atomic orbitals for hydrogen.
DZC - double zeta carbon
Ti(12s8piJd/8s6p3d) - 12s type gaussians (primitives) contracted to 8 s-type
basis functions.
8 p-type primitives + 6 p-type contracted basis functions.
*4 d-type primitives + 3 d-type contracted basis functions.
13.
Baals Set Selection 
with Ti-Hjj.g - 1.82 A and a - 109.47° 
Baals Set Energy (h) Coat*
Ti(12s8p4d/8a6p3d) -890.297031 >6.12
DZC, DZH
Ti(12s8p4d/8s6p3d) -890.284686 $8.14
DZC, TZH
Ti(12a8p4d/8a6p3d) -890.291845 $10.07
TZC, TZH
Ti(12s7p4d/8a5p3d) -890.249907 $5.42
DZH, DZC
Ti(13s9p4d/9s7p3d) -890.291451 $11.54
TZH, TZC
The first basis set listed was selected for running the 
It unexpectedly gave a lower energy calculation than the 
expensive basis sets.
initial calculations. 
more expanded and
•Represents the cost for the completed
fnr total
walltime) on the FPS.
Summary of results
H2
H3 H6 H8 Parameter Constants 
C-H, . 3 - ’.10 A 
T-C - 2.149 A
¥ %  1 V * 6  1
Calculations Using Basis Set : Ti(1238p4d/8s6p3d), DZH, DZC
Methyl Rotation
with Ti-Hjj.g - 1 .82 A with Ti"H4-8 * 1
a E (hartrees) a E (H)
60.0 -890.260171785
70.0 -890.274851807 80 -890.21 3390
80.0 -890.284832725 90 -810.219653
90.0 -890.291695083 100 *810.223379
100.0 -890.295761207 109.47 -8S0.22456,
109.47 -890.297031359
120.0 -890.295553922
130.0 -890.291476967
160.0 -890.266332956
Parabolic fit 109.80 Parabolic fit 109.67 .224570
15.
Methyl Flattening 
(with Ti-H4.8 - 1.6? A)
a E (H)
90 -890.271520
100 -890.288572
109.97 -890.297031
Parabolic fit H5.95 -890.29852
'OfJiC expansion
wi th T i-H^_q - 1 .6? A 
and - T i'H , - 90° 
<HuTiC E (H)
90 -890.300916
100 -890.297999
110 -890.297986
Parabolic fit 90.88 -890.300999
Methyl Rotation with expanded Basis Sets 
(Ti-Hji.j - i.42 A)
Ti(12s8p5d/826p9d), DZC, DZH ( idded diffuse d-orbital)
u K r H )
90 -390.300916
100 “890.305016
109.97 -890.306353
Parabolic fit 109.85 -890.306356
Ti(12s8p5d/836p9d), DZH*, DZC* 
a E (H)
90
100
109.47
Parabolic fit 109.89
-890.315386 
’ 81C. 319 H  5 
"W?. 32 0 3 33 
“8®. 320390
Parameter Constants
H3
H2 V
H1
Basis Set:
C-H1-3 - 1.10 A 
Ti-C * 2 . H 9  A 
Ti-Ci « 2.31 A 
T * 1.82 A
cTTcT? J_ X t Th^
Ti(i2s7p9d/8s5p3d), OZH, DZC 
Cl (12s8p/4s3p)1
Methyl Rotation
a E (H)
90 -1807.397031
100 -1807.350905
109.97 -1807.352014
Parabolic fit 108.95 -1807.352018
Methyl Rotation with CH^TiC - 105° 
a E (H)
90 -1807.391203
100 -1807.395957
109.47 - 1807.397716
Parabolic fit 1 10.98 -1807.397716
17.
-Ci— »rv
TIH0CH3 Basisi Tl(12s8p4d/8s6p3d)
DZH , DZC
Parameter Constants! Ti-H * 1.69 A
Ti-C « 2.06 A
C-H - 1.10 A
Constant Tetrahedral Angles About Ti Center 
( C3 Symmetry of TiH3CH3 Maintained )
Methvl Rotation
2. £
109.47 -889.321046
100.00 -889.320016
90.00 -889.316708
Methvl Flattening
£ £
120.0 -889.310318
109.47 -889.321046
100.00 -889.309871
Optimum Values Using a Parabolic Fit
£ f i  £
T iC l3CH3 Basisi Ti(12s8p4d/8s6p3d) 
Cl(12a8p/4a3p)
DZH , DZC
Parameter Constantai C-H - 1.158 A
Ti-C - 2.042 A 
Ti-Cl* 2.185 A
Methvl Flattening Calculations 
Tetrahedral About Ti
C-Ti-Cl angle * 109.47 C-Ti-Cl angle * 105.0
£ £
109.47 -2264.872364
105.0 -2264.869608
100.0 -2264.861948
109.47 -2264.874500
105.0 -2264.872100
100.0 -2264.864509
Optimum values From Parabolic Pit
«c £ £ £
1 1 0 .4 2 - 2 2 6 4 . 8 7 2 4 5 2 1 09 .9 8 - 2 2 6 4 . 8 7 4 5 3 5
2 i £ l j  r i a t f n i .n o
Tatrahadral (109.47°) About Carbon Cantar
2. £
100.0 -2264.872546
105.0 -2264.874509
109.47 -2264.872364
Eflrqtolic Fit
104.63 -2264.874522
Mathvl Rotation
using 109.47° and 104.63°
9 is the dagreas from
£  E
0 -2264.874522
10.0 -2264.874270
20.0 -2264.873588
Parabolic Fit 
-0.87 -2264.874524
staggered conformation
Ti-C Bond Lanoth Optimisation
using «- 109.47° and fim 105.0°
( in tha staggarad conformation )
Tl-C (k\ l
1.98 -2264.874061
2.042 -2264.874509
2.10 -2264.873031
2 . 0 2 4 - 2 2 6 4 . 874595
Cl
TiH 5CH3 Baalsi Ti(12s8p4d/8s6p3d) 
DZH , DZC
Parameter Constanta i Ti-H - 1.82 A
Ti-C - 2.149 A 
C-H2/3- 1.10 A
Octahedral About Ti Center 
* * 90°
CLtHI Bond Length Optimization
C-Hl (A) £
1.10 -890.291695 
1.15 -890.290143 
1.20 -890.28(321 T  *-
Parabolic Fit
1.09 -890.291734
A  ' ‘
Theoretical Change in Energy as * goes from 109.470 ^  Q
*109.47 " *90.0 - 0.0053363 H
- 3.349 kcal/mol
21.
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BUNNIKG ON THE FPS
Performing an ab initio calculation on the FPS requires the use of four 
different programs. Proper input format and order of execution is essential to 
obtain a successful output. The programs to be used will be discussed later 
along with a description of their input.
Command Format. The first line of a program to be run on the FPS should 
establish the default directory.
>$SET DEF SYS$0VERFL0W:[236,005]
(system directory:user number)
This line sets the default directory to user number 23b,005 in the SYS$OVERFLOW 
device. All programs or tapes to be used in the calculation must be in this 
default directory, because they will be copied into the FPS memory, and the 
default directory is where the FPS will look for these programs.
The next two lines of syntax notifies the FPS that you are waiting to use 
it.
>SJE
>ATT/W
SJE signals the FPS machine and ATT/W is short for ATTACH/WAIT. There usually 
is a short waiting period before getting attached to the FPS. The wait depends 
upon the number of users on the system.
There are two queues to run on in the FPS; they are named the APSHORT and 
APBATCH queues. In order to use the APSHORT queue, the program's total computer 
walltime must not exceed 7200 seconds. This time limit must be specified when 
using the APSHORT queue. The next line (only with using the APSHORT) would be 
>SET/LIM1T*7200
No time limit input line is necessary for the APBATCH queue.
23.
The next step is to copy the necessary tapes and programs into the FPS. The 
following lines accomplish this 
>C0P)fIN FOR022.FPS 
>C0PYIN/B B1GLIST.IMG 
>COPYIN/B BIGINT.IMG 
>C0PYIN/B NEWSCF.IMG
The FPS programs BIGLIST.IMG, BIGINT.IMG, and NEWSCF.IMG are copied in binary. 
Tape FQR022,FPS is really an output tape (FOR00j) from the BAST; program run on 
the VAX. To be used by the FPS, simply rename FOR002 using 
>RENAME FOR002 FOR022.FPS
All of these tape3 must be present in the declared default directory assigned at. 
the beginning of the program.
Thus far dl. ; ' ims run on the FPS need to follow the forma* already 
discussed. Col 1 .ve1y , the first few lines would look like this
The program execution sequence for the FPS is as follows:
1. BIGLIST.IMG
2. BIGINT.IMG
3. NEWSCF.IMG
Remember that the program BASIS must have already been run oa the VAX in
11
21
31
36
51
61
71
81
$SET DEF SYSIOVERFLOW:[236005]
SJE
ATT/W
SET /LIMIT*7200 
COPYIN F0R022.FPS 
COPYIN/B BIGLIST.IMG 
COPYIN/B BIGINT.IMG 
COPYIN/B NEWSCF.IMG
order to have tape FOR022.FPS available to be copied onto the FPS.
10 
1 t o  
210 
4 10
510
610
710
75^
8< M !
90"
in
“ H  ■ t
18-
21*)" 
2200 
2)00 
2**00 
2450 
25<‘ 
2m 00 
2500 
2600 
2700 
2800 
2900 
JO00 
3 '00 
3150 
3200 
3300 
4000 
4100 
4200 
4300 
4400
$M
SJE
ATT/WAIT
COPY IN F0R022 . F PS 
CoPYIN/B BICLI.rr.IMG 
COPYIN/B BIGINT.IMG 
COPYIN/B NEWSCF. IMG 
DIR
BICLIST.IMG 
H -ME,8r,85MD-[;::! 0 
89 M
. , , 1R 11 ' 6 ? 2 10 3 10 3
r>
8
9
V 
- 1 3 
1
dir
MGINT. IMG 
DIR
NEWSCF,IMG
CUT* 8S5P3D-D7.fi, ;AR 
NBF 89
Hf
FULL 1 2 }
FULL 16 17 18
FULL 31 3? 33
PRNT 2
WSYM 1
ITLM MO
REAI
DAMP .60
END
COPt OUT/B F0RO07 r PS
U  ^ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
^  80 21 22 ?3 24 ?5 26 21 28
Sam; j m p, j jrrtm fftf T  i C1 2 H > ( C H  ^  ^“ .
14 IF 
29 30
Figu. .* a 1
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Execution program is achieved by simply writing the program name on
a line.
>BIGLIST.1
This line would lowed by the first line of input for the program
BIGLIST.IMC. Af all the lines of input are properly provided, the next 
program can be executed simply by writing 
>BIGINT.IMG
A sample program for a [ T i C l ^ H ^ C C H ^ j  calculation shows how all the separate 
tapes and input are specified and ordere i (Figure^).
The following information on program description and format was abstracted 
from the Illinois Electronic Structure Program Library (IESP Library).
The Program BASIS. BASIS requires the user to input geometry, nuclear 
charge, arid basis set specifications. It must be run on the VAX and produces an 
output tape FOR002. The first program line (other than optional tape assi gri­
me, its) should be 
>$BA5IS
This is followed by lines of input, with the last line being 
>END
The lines of input for BASIS are as follows:
Line 1: Title Card
Used for placing a helpful description of the molecule and/or basis set 
selected.
1400 METH-TI,DZC-DZH BASIS
Line 2: NUCL {0 of nuclei) [AM, 1X, 15]
input the number of nuclei in the molecule .
26.
1700
1800
1500 NUCL 10
Line 3: GEOM (// of centers) [ A*4 , 1X t 13 j
The number of centers equals the sum of the number of nuclei and the number 
of reference points. At least one reference point is necessary to determine the 
special axes, and usually only one reference point is used.
1600 GEOM 11
The following line(s) are formatted d (A 4, F b. 2). Unique nuclear center 
names and their respective nuclear charges are given for each center. Any
reference centers used are identified with a nuclear charge of -1.0.
REF -1.0 CAR 6.0 HI 1.0 H2 1.0 H3 1.0 TI 22.0 HU 1.0 H5 1 0
H6 1.0 CL 1 17.0 CL2 17,0
This would be the next two lines- of input for [ TiH^Cl^lCH^ )l:~ ]. Notice 
that the formal restricts the number of center specifications to eight per line.
The next X lines (X » number of nuclei if only one reference center is 
specified) are of the format L*4(A**t1X), 3F15.8]. The molecular geometry is 
specified through this input. The order in which each center is inputted must
match the order which the centers were 
input line(s). For the [TiH^Cl ] 
lines, this input would be as follows:
1900 REF CAR
2000 REF CAR HI
2100 HI REF CAR H2
2200 H1 REF CAR H3
2300 HI REF CAR TI
2*400 HI CAR TI H*4
2500 H 1 CAF TI H5
2600 H1 CAR TI H6
2700 H 1 CAF TI c u
2800 HI CAR TI CL2
inputted on the previous center/charge 
molecule described in the previous two
1.0 
1.10 -90.00
1.10 61.87*4 112.207
1.10 61.87*4 -112.207
2.1H9 
1.82 105.0
i .82 -165.0
■ .82 -75.0
2.31 90.0 90.0
2 3' 90.0 -90.0
27.
The first line (line 1900) requires just two centers and a distance to 
establish the X-axis. The second line (line 200C) requires three centers, a 
distance, and an angle between u and 100 degrees. From the third line on, all 
input lines require four center names, a distance (CD), and an angle (<BCD), and 
a dihedral angle (<ABCD).
Please note that the order in whjch the center name appears must match the 
order specified in the center/nuclear charge input. It is generally desired to 
have the REF center first, followed by an order which is convenient for specify­
ing the necessary distance and angles. If the user does not specify the value 
for an angle (from the third line on), then a default value of zero i3 assigned 
for that angle.
An excellent description of the CiFuM input required is shown here from the 
IESP library.
GEOM This is an altsrnatlvs to ths CART option for specifying 
structural information. The GEOM card itself should have the 
total maber of oenters, nuclear, non-nuclear and reference 
[IHTG]. The reference centers will he identified by assigning 
them negative nuclear charges. After the GEOM card should be 
a card or cards in Format 8(A4,P6.2) giving the oenter names 
and charges. Following this should be e *et of cards in 
Format d(AH,1X),3F15.8. The four character strings are center 
names, such as A, B, C and D. The three ntnbers are the C-D 
bond distance, the B-C-D bond angle and the A-B-C-D dihedral 
angle. The B-C-D angle is measured such that oenters A and D 
lie on the same aide of a line through 1 and C for angles less 
than 180.0. The dihedral angle la oenter D*e angle out of the 
ABC-plane measured olookwlse looking from B toC. On tho first 
of thoso cards, no A andB oenter names and dihedral angle are 
required, but C and D should be the first two oontors named 
earlier. Their orientation la used to determine the X-axis. 
On the second oard, no A oentor name and dihedral angle are 
required, hut the B, C, D oenters must bt the first three 
named earlier. For M oontors, s total of X-1 oards will be 
read.
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Following the last line from the GEOM input, the user now must specify the 
basi3 sot. The basis set cards are input in any order using a "BASE” or "INPT" 
format; a combination of both formats may also be used.
The BASE card is used when the desired basis set is located in the basis 
set library found in the IESP library. An excellent description taken from the 
IESP library is shown here.
BASE This temporarily changes ths data input mode to the format 
(2A4,I4,5A4,24I2) so that basis set Information requiring the 
use of the library file oan be read in. For all following 
oards the first item is either a basis designation oode and 
function type or the oorresponding integer sequence number. 
Next oan up to five oenter names vhere this basis is used. If 
a contraction scheme other than that in the library is to be 
used, the 24 integers at the end of the card should give the 
mnber of primitive functions that are to be combined into 
eaoh contracted function. Normal reading of data oards (NEAL 
or INTO mode) will res use when the program encounters a "DONE" 
data codeword.
The following is an example of the basis set input with the BASE card.
10100 BASE
10200 DZH S HI
10300 DZH S H2
10400 DZH S H3
10500 DZH S H4
10600 DZH S H5
10700 DZH S H6
11000 DZC S CAR
11100 DZC P CAR
11200 43CLS CL 1
11300 43CLP CL1
11400 43CLS CL2
11500 43CLP CL2
11600 DONE
Alternatively, if the user wishes to alter existing basis sets or employ 
entirely different basis sets, the INPT card is available. The user must spec­
ify orbital exponents and expansion coefficients. A description from the IESP 
library is shown below, and a user input file for titanium is shown in Figure/|2.
2900 INPT
3000 s TI
3 100 48680.0
3200 7144.04
3300 1638.02
3400 465.527
3500 152.394
3600 54.0349
3700 13.2356
3800 5.474 1 7
3900 1.38870
4000 .583370
4 100 .080663
4200 .032828
4300 X T 1
4400 284.565
4500 66.8999
4600 20.7458
4700 7.13330
4800 1.87140
4900 .596296
5000 . 18
5100 . 04
5200 V TI
5300 284.565
5400 66.8999
5500 20.7458
5600 7 . 13330
5700 1.87140
5800 .596298
5900 . 18
6000 . 04
6100 2 TI
6200 284.565
6300 66.8999
6400 20.7458
6500 7.13330
6600 1.87140
6700 .596298
6600 . 18
6900 .04
7000 XX TI
7 100 13.7482
7200 3.50857
7300 1.04080
7400 .287729
7450 .07
7500 vv TI
7600 13.7482
7700 3.50857
7600 1.04080
7900 .287729
7950 . 07
8000 zz TI
8100 13.7482
8200 3.50857
8300 1.04080
8400 .287729
8450 . 07
8500 XV TI
6600 1 3 . 742 2
8700 3.5065;
8800 1.04060
8900 .287729
8950 .07
9000 xz TI
9100 13.7482
9200 3.50857
9300 1.04080
9403 .287729
9450 . 07
9500 vz TI
9600 1 3.7482
9700 3.50857
9800 1.04080
9900 .287729
9950 .07
10000 done
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
. 00156 
. 0 1 2 1 2  
.05931 
.20636 
. 43646
3 1 1 1 1 1  
.02566 
.16259 
.45281
3 1 1 1 1 1  
.0256P 
. 16259 
4526 1
3 l 1 i ' i 
.02566 
.16259 
.45281
2 1 1 1  
,06175 
.27291
2 1 1 1
2 1 1 1  
.06175 
.27291
2 1 1 1  
.06175 
.27291
Figure A2 - User input tor Ti basis set
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INPT Indicates that basis sat information is to be specified 
[INTO]. This temporarily changes the data input mode to 
4AX9AM9AX95AA92AI2) so that basis information oan be read. As 
with the BASE option data, the first character string is the 
function type. Next are up to five center names and then 
contraction integers. After this oard one card for every 
primitive function mill be read (2P20.6) giving the exponents 
and contraction coefficient. (A sero value for the 
contraction coefficient mill be Interpreted as 1.0.) The 
"DONE” codeword is required at the end of this type of input 
data.
The user may "mix and match” the BASE and INPT formats as long a DONE Is 
specified to mark the end of a given format. It is very useful to use the INPT 
with the BASE card when it is desired to add polarization functions to a oasis 
set found in the IESP library. An example is shown below where p-type functions 
are added to the DZH basis sets, and d-type functions are added to the DZC basis 
set. (DZ stands for double-zeta).
10100 BASE
10200 DZH S HI
10205 DONE
’ 0210 INPT
10220
10230
X
.9
HI
10240
10250
V
.9
HI
10260
10270
Z
.9
H 1
<o?e5 DONE
10292 BASE
10300 DZH S H2
10400 DZH S H3
10500 DZH S H4
10600 DZH S H5
10700 0ZH S H6
10600 DZH S H7
10900 DZH S H6
1 1000 DZC S CAP
11100 DZC P CAP
1 1200 DONE
1 1300 INPT
12000
12100
XX
. 7
CAP
12200 
i 2300
vv
. 7
CAR
1 2400 
12500
11
. 7
CAP
12600 XV CAP
12700
12600 xz
. 7
CAR
12900
13000 vz
. 7
CAR
13100
13200 DONE
. 7
An END card is used to signal the end of the BASIS program 
input.
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To run the "iASIS program by itself on the VAX, simply give the above input 
file a fil it. Then use the command 
>SUBMIT filename
to ext.ute the program. Output files will be set to the default directory, and
the output FILENAME.LOG will be sent to the SYS$BATCH printing queue.
UILIST (on VAX) or BIGLIST.IMG (on FfiS). This program applies user speci­
fied symmetry operation(s) to the basis functions; the functions are operated on 
in tne order given by the program BASIS. Consecutive basis functions which 
transform alike under the symmetry operation form groups. The transformation of 
one group to another group is inputted. Detailed examples follow the input 
description.
Input Description.
Line 1 (A50) - problem title card
Line 2 (1015) - (# of basis functions) (# of groups) (# of symmetry operational. 
Line 3 (1015 - (* of functions in each group)
Line 4 (20A4) - symmetry title card
Line 5 (1615) “ group transformation (or new group number resulting from the
symmetry operation)
Here is a sample BIG! 1ST.IMG input.
200
300
400
500
505
510
520
525
535
540
545
550
555
SIG 2
ETHYLENE,DZ BASIS 
28 9 1
2 2 2 2 6 2 8 2 2
4 
3
5
-6
7
-8
9
32.
Example Symmetry for UILIST or BIGLIST,IMG
Using the SIGMA operation with the XZ~plane, wha* do the basis functions trans~
form to?
H H
H H.
Orbital Function # i New function # I
croups which 
transform alike
Member * >tal
functions I GKP + GRP*I #
H 1 IS 1i 3
2S 2 4 1 « »2 1 - 2 V£-
H2 IS 3 1
23 4 2 2 3,9 2 ♦ 1 2
H3
13 5 7
6 8 3 5,6 3 + 4 2
IS 7 5
2S 8 0 4 7,8 4 + 3 2
C 1 IS 9 9
23 10 10
3 S 11 1 1 c 9,10,11 5 + 5 64S 12 1 2 1 1 3,1 ^
2Px 13 13
3px u 1 4
C 1 2Py 15 -15
3POry 16 -1b 6 15,1t 6 - -6 d
C 1 2Pz 17 17
3pz 18 18
C 2 1S 19 19
2S 20 20 7 + 7 8
3 S 21 21 7 17,18,19
4S 22 22 2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2 ,
2P x 23 23 23,24
3PJ X 24 24
C2 2P y 25 -25
3PJ
3 y
26 -26 8 ?b ,26 8 + ~8 2
C2 2Pz 11 27
3Pz 28 2 8 9 27,28 9 + 9 2
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UIL.IST SYM FOR
H3 H6
H2
H8
H4
using Ti-6s6p3d with DZC and TZH
H5
HI
Y
V
-x
Function 0 Orbitals Transforms to Group//
(1015) 
(1615) 
(20AM) S1G 
(1615)
Format 
+ 5th
78 12
20 6
1
-2
3
-14
5
7
6
8
10 
9 
11 
-*!2
♦5th position
1
12
1-20 (Ti-s.p ,p )
(Tipi) X
1 20 1 1 20
21 -26 -21 -26 2 -2 6
27-38 < fid 2 , ? ,d 2 )
( T i t 2 dV7
27 •¥ 38 3 •+ 3 1 2
39-W -39 -► - 1 4 9 9 - 4 4 f
H5-U7 ?^1)yZ *45 447 5 ■+ 5 3
3*18-50 (H2) 51 -► 53 6 ■+ 7
51-53 (H3) 448 ♦ 50 7 ■¥ 6 3
5*1-62 (HH,H5,H6) 544 •¥ 62 8 > 8 9
63-65 (H7 ) 66 68 9 10 3
66-68 (H8) 63 * 65 10 *♦ 9 7)
69-76 (CS,P ,p ; 69 •¥ 76 11 ♦ 11 H
77-78 (° »Pz) -*77 ■* -78 12 -12 2
78
34-.
CALC. UILIST SYM FOR H3
H 2 ^
C
/
H1
using Ti-8s5p3d with DZC and DZH
Function Transforms to
1-18 1 * 18
19-23 -19 + -23
24-35 24 -♦ JS
36-in -36 * -44142-43 *42,*43
44.4S **6,*47
*<6,147 *4*4,145
448-53 <43 - 53
5*4,55 56,57
56,57 5*4,55
58-65 30 o5
66,67
Format
-66,-67
67 12 1
16 5 12
SIG
1
-2
3
-4
5
7
6
8
10 
9 
11
-12
t
5th position
6 2 2
H6
I H8I /
H4
Gr°up * # of functions in group
1 - f 1 18
2 - 2 5
3 -► 3 12
4 -¥ - 4 6
5 ■ 4 5 2
6 •4 7 2
7 ■ 4 6 2
8 4 8 6
9 ■ 4 10 2
10 ♦ 9 2
11 ■ 4 11 8
12 •4 -12 2
67
2 6 2 2 8 2
UIPA81(VAX) or BIGINT.IMG(FPS). This program requires no user input, but
it does use tapes produced by BASIS and UILIST (BIGINT.IMG) to calculate one and 
two electron integrals which are stored on tapes FQR001 and FOR00^ respectively. 
Tape FOR0^^ is also produced.
THESCF(VAX) or NEWSCF.IMQ(FPS). This program solves the wavefunction using 
an iterative self-consistent field approach. There are many input options 
available to the user, but only those options which are necessary or important 
for proper execution are presented here. See  ^ IESP library for other input 
options available.
Input Description.
Line 1 (A99)“(Title Card)
Line 2 (A3,15) “ >NBF (# of Basis functions)
This card requires input of the total number of contracted Basis functions. 
Line 3 (A2) >HF
Tells the program to perform a one-configuration (Hartree-Fcck) SCF 
calculation.
Line (A5» 1013) >FULL (orbital listing)
Input the orbitals numbers 1 to t t * # of doubly occupied orbitals given 
as integers, 
i.e. > Full 1 2 3 ^ 5
(for H2 O with 10e~’.
Line 5 (A3,15) >PRNT (1,2,or0)
// - 0 Do not print out M.O. coefficier,* s 
* 1 Print out only occupied orbitals 
■ 2 Print out all orbitals, virtual and occupied
x.
(optional) Line 6 (A5.10I5) > SYM
The input for the symmetry card is discussed in detail later and is an 
optional card.
Line 7 > WSYM 1
This is used only when no SYM card is used. A detailed description of the 
WSYM input is given later.
Line 8 (A5) > REAL
Tells the computer that the cards following have been formatted for real 
numbers,
Line 9 (A5.F3.2) > DAMP .35
This is the damping coefficient input card. The fraction specified will be 
the fraction of the previous interation’s density matrix combined with the 
current density matrix before going to the next SCF iteration. Typica. 
damping coefficients rang'; from .3 to .7; higher damping coefficients are 
preferred if the calculation is not converging properly.
(optional) Line 10 > CNVA .000000001
This sets the convergence limit in the SCF energy.
It is optional, and the default value » 1 x 10~^.
(optional) Line 11 > CNVB .000000001
This sets the convergence limit in the SCF density matrix; its default 
value is 1 x 10“^.
Line 12 > END
Using SYM and WSYM. The following description is taken from the 1ESP 
library.
SYM The first integer on this oard should be the amber of
syaaetry types of orbitals. Following thet ere integers for 
esoh type giving the nrnber of functions of thet type* The 
order of these integers Bust be the seae as seemed for the 
"FULL9 end "WSYM" input. The progrea liait on the nmber of 
syaaetry types is H. The default is 1 if this option oard is 
not given in the data deek. [1STG]
37-
W31M This oard will mum the program to try and road MBP cards 
that apaeify in intagar foi* a ayamatry transformation aatrix. 
This option oan not oona bafora tha " M V  Mrd. In tha cards 
that follow tha ”V3TM" oard, thara aay ha up to 16 integara. 
Tha intagara ars to ba intarpratad in pairs. Tha first 
intagar is tha oolunn ntabar in tha tranaforaation aatrix 
wbara it has a non-zaro valua, which is tha aacond intagar. 
The row-indax of tha non-zaro alaaant is taksn as tha niabar 
of Mrd baing rud.
The following pages give examples of SYM and WSYM use.
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Hydrogen S - A* 
3 1
2 1 14 1
5 1 7 1
6 1 3 1
Input for SYM and WSYM - Ethylene
C1
Carbon Sa-Af
Carbon P„b -A"
15
16
25
26
1
Carboi r
C2
9 1 19 1
10 1 20 1
11 1 21 1
12 1 22 1
Carbon P„a -A'
C1 C2
13 > 23 1114 1 2U 1
Hydrogen S - A*
1 1 
2 1
5 1
6 1
3 -1 
U -1
7 -1
8 -1
27 1
28 :
No linear combinations necessary because each function is A' alone. 
^Functions are all A" with or without linear combinations.
SYM and WSYM for Ethylene
SYM card - 2 symmetry groups A ’, A” 
20 in A ’, 8 in A”
> SYM 2 20 8
WSYM card - List group A* functions first (20 of them), then list the 8 A" 
functions.
3554 WSVM
3558 1 1 3 1
3562 2 1 4 1
3566 5 1 7 1
3570 6 1 8 1
3574 9 1
3578 10 1
5^82 1 1 1
3566 1 2 \
3590 1 3 1
3594 14 1
3598 1 7 1
3602 16 1
3606 19 1
36'0 20 1
3614 21 1
3618 22 1
3622 23 1
3626 24 1
36 30 27 1
3634 28 1
3638 • 1 3 1
3642 2 1 4 - 1
3646 5 1 7 - 1
3650 6 1 6 - 1
3654 15 1
3658 16 1
3662 25 1
3666 26 1
Go back to the FULL card, and by symmetry of molecular orbitals, determine
A' and A" occupancies. Since 6 and A* and 2 are A”, the FULL card would be
3400 FULL 1 2  3 4 5 6 21 22
Note that function 21 begins the A” input.
40,
WSYM for H5TiCH3 with Basis: Ti(12s6p4d/8s4p3d)
DZH , DZC
13000
13100
13200
13250
13300
13350
13400
13450
13500
13550
13600
13650
13700
13750
13600
13850
13900
13950
14000
14050
14100
14350
14400
14450
14500
14550
14600
146^ 0
14700
14750
14600
14650
14900
14950
15000
15050
15100
15150
15200
15250
15350
15450
15500
15550
15600
15650
15700
15750
15800
15850
15900
15950
16000
16100
16150
16200
^0
16400
16450
16500
16550
16600
16650
16700
16750
16600
16650
16900
16950
20000
20100
20200
20300
FULL
FULL
PRNT
1
49
1
2
50
3
51
4
52
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1* 15
SYM
WSYM
2 48 16
1
2
3 Atom Function type Number
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10 
11 
12
13
14
15
16 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
39
40
41 1 43
42 1 44
45 1
46 1
47 1
48 1
49 1
50 1
51 1 53
52 1 54
55 1
56 1
57 1
58 1
59 1
60 1
61 1
62 1
17 1
18 1
19 1
20 1
33 1
34 1
35 1
36 1
37 1
38 1
41 1 43 -1
42 1 44 -1
51 1 53 -1
52 1 54 -1
63 1
64 1
ItLM 40
REAL
DAMP .65 
END
Ti s
Ti px
Fy
Ti dxx
Ti d y y
Ti dzz
Ti dxy
HI s
H2,H3 s
H4 s
H5 s
H6 s
H7,H8 s
Car s
Car px
Car
py
Ti Pz
Ti dxz
Ti < f . . .
J
II2,H3 Cw
H7,H8 s
Car pz
15 A* M.O. ' 
4 A" M.O.
s 
' 8
8 A‘
e
3
3
3
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2
4
2 48 functions 
16
2
3 
3 
2 
2 
2
in A* 
"  A"
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RUNNING ON THE VAX
The input format required for running on the VAX is identical to that for 
the FPS. The executable program names are different on the VAX, but the input 
format for the programs remains the same. The BASIS program is included di­
rectly in the calculational program. The programs, in o^der of execution, are:
FPS VAX
BIGLIST.IMG UILIST
BASIS
BIGINT.IMG UIPA81
NEWSCF.IMG THESCF
Each VAX readable program requires a w$" proceeding it to notify the computer 
tnat it is to be executed.
>$UILIST
Running calculations on the VAX takes about five ti:.ies longer than on the 
FPS. The output files for the calculations take up a considerable amount of 
user directory space, and therefore only relatively small calculations can be 
run on the VAX. The FPS is economically more efficient for calculations, but 
for small calculations the VAX can be convenient. Generally, for less than 
forty basis functions, a VAX calculation can be used provided the user directory 
space is available (about 5000 blocks).
At the beginning of each program, it may be useful to incorporate a series 
of assignment statements to rename output files from the calculations with 
logical file names. For example, if calculations were being done on water, a 
useful assignment statement could be
>$ASSIGN H2O.T02; FOR002
t ♦
user assignment logical name 
This assigns output tape FOR002 the new name H2O.T02
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NOTES OH THE FFS
Copying out tapes. All output tapes not copied out are permanently lost 
because the calculations are run from a scratch directory. Use the following to 
copy out tapes into your default directory 
>COPYOUT/B filename (in binary) 
or >C0PY0UT filename
Stopping an executing job. The user privilege command "ABORT” is the only 
way an executing job can be stopped. User privilege and instructions on ABORT 
should be obtained from Larry in room Noyes. Do not use DEL/ENTRY- or 
STOP/ID- commands under any circumstances
Check job status. To follow an executing batch Job of your own use:
>FINGER/BATCH
To check all batch Jobs being run use:
>FINGER/BATCH/ALL
Useful command to see how many users are in each queue. This gives you an 
estimate of the length of time for complete program execution.
Check System. To see what users are currently on the VAX network use: 
>SHO/SYSTEM
The executing LOG file. When a program is executing, the compiling output 
is stored in a file named filename.LOG which is located in the SYSlUSER direc­
tory. To ensure the program is executing properly the user can check the pres­
ent output by using:
>TYPE filename.LOG
Start execution of an FPS program. To start execution of a program in the 
APSHORT queue use:
>$APSHORT filename
43.
For execution on APBATCH use 
>$APBAi filename
In order for each command above to be properly recognized by the VAX, it is 
necessary to have "$APDEF" in the user's LOGIN.COM file.
NOTES ON THE VAX
Directory Space. Directory space can be established through Larry or Peter 
at their offices. If an overflow directory is desired, it is important to note 
that any files not active for one week are automatically and permanently removed 
from SYSlOVERFLOW. Since the VAX system is constantly being updated, it is 
important to be informed on current directory and system status.
File Printouts. There are many printing options available to the user and 
information is available from Peter in room 153 Noyes. The most often used 
option sends the Job to the SYS$BATCH printer located in room 151* Noyes. The 
command is simply 
>PRINT filename
To obtain a laser printout which is sent to the SYS$LASER queue and printed in 
room 150 Noyes, uses
>PRINT filename/QUEUE-SYS$LASER
One other convenient printout on the laser printer uses a larger font and prints 
down the long side of the paper*.
PORTRAIT filename
To check current Job status in any given printing queue, uses 
>SH0/QUEUE/A LL
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Optimization of Molecular Geometry
To optimize the geometry of any molecule by cal relational methods, one must 
first choose the molecular parameters which are to be optimized. For large 
molecules, there are usually some well known bond distances and angles which 
remain fixed throughout optimization. Usually these fixed parameters are known 
with good reliability.
One begins by relaxing one of the parameters to be optimized about a value 
near the expected optimum. It is best to choose a first parameter with the most 
limited range of value fluctuation. As an example, distance A-B has been re­
ported in literature to range from 2.10 A to 2.25 A; distance C-D ranges from 
1.8M A to 1.91 A. Distance C-D would be optimized first by running at least 
three calculations distributed through the range sited (i.e. at 1.8U, 1.88, and 
1.91 A). In order to determine the minimum energy, a parabolic fit is applied 
to the three points which represent a potential energy surface. (A program is 
available through Dykstra’s group to calculate the parabola defined by three 
points.) The slope of the parabola equals zero at the relative minimum. After 
finding this relative minimum, perform the corresponding calculation to obtain 
the actual theoretical minimum energy. This checks for deviations in the poten­
tial energy surface near the minimum.
After optimizing the first parameter, follow the same procedure to opt.mlze 
the other parameters desired. All other variables must remain fixed during 
relaxation of the parameter being optimized. After all desired parameters have 
been optimized once, a cycle has been completed.
Upon completion of the first cycle, one must reoptimize the parameters 
(usually in the same order as the first cycle), because the changes made in the 
first cycle will affect previously optimized parameters. However, the ranges of
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relaxation specified should be smaller for the second cycle. The optimization 
cycle continues until the parameters converge to the desired limit (significant 
figures).
Here is an example of optimization done on ethylene. The parameters to be 
optimized are rc c , rCH, and angle H-C-H. The geometry was restricted to main- 
tain D2h symmetry throughout refinement.
Date
6/ 18/86
6/19/86
6 /2 0 /8 6
6/23
Geometry Optimization for Ethylene
See ScH 1/2 /HCH E
1.3200 1.070 59.0 -78.0111)7*1718
1.3260
-78.011671 315
1.3320
-78.01 17721 37
1.3370
-78.011785105
1.3353
-78.011787833
1.0620
-78.01139837*1
1.0780
-78.011797928
1.0840
-78.01156666*1
1.07*12 (-78.011838513)* -78.011839356
57.0 *78.011629169
58.0 -78.011975338
(“78.011986792)* 58.2? -78.011986586
1.3357 1.07112 58.22 -78.01198*1950
1.33^9
-78.01 1987817
1.33388 (-78.011989123)*
-78.011989118
1.0736
-78.011986831
1.07H8
-78.01198932*)
1.07*156 (-78.01 1989*191 )* -78.011969492
57.90 -78.011968033
58.50 -78.011967862
RCC * 1•33388
rCH " 1.07456
1/2ZHCH - 58.20
Emin * -78.011989595
(“78.01198959U)• 
represents parabolic fit energy
